
The Natural Solution

To Thinning Hair



Cell-U-Plex Technology

It is a synergistic blend of pure plant extracts,

vitamins, and proteins. Designed for both men

and women, the formula infuses the hair shaft to

instantly bodify and amplify; improving hair’s

overall vigor.

This proprietary Cell-U-Plex blend includes

many plant and herb derivatives, including

Rosemary and Aloe Vera.



• Aloe Vera plant juice contains

enzymes that can help remove

dead skin cells from your scalp,

helping your hair growth cycle. It

also conditions your hair and gives it

a healthy shine.

• Rosemary: is an evergreen herb

native to Mediterranean countries, and is

known to help increase blood circulation. It

helps stimulate and strengthen hair follicles,

giving you stronger, healthier hair.

Cell-U-Plex Technology



Ingredients:

Marine Flora Complex

Marine Flora Complex is a Tahitian marine water

microalgae, derived from sustainable, renewable sources that

strengthens and thickens hair, helping to prevent thinning hair.

It’s clinically shown to help reduce the appearance of hair loss

by targeting the three stages of your hair growth cycle. The

result is thicker, fuller, healthier, and younger-looking hair.

• Supports longer retention of hair

• Encourages healthy hair growth

• Visibly thickens the diameter of hair strands.



Ingredients:

Caffeine
You know that caffeine can help you

wake up in the morning, but did you

know it also wakes up your hair?

These energizers stimulate the root,

prop up the hair strand, and invigorate

and energize the scalp.



Revitalizing 

Shampoo
Energize lifeless hair with

Revitalizing Shampoo. This

invigorating, purifying

shampoo helps to eliminate

build-up from hair and

scalp to encourage

healthy hair growth. Leaves

hair noticeably thicker and

fuller. Continued usage

improves hair’s texture and

strength, without stripping

essential oils.



Weightless 

Conditioner

Replenish moisture

levels in fine, thin hair with

Weightless Conditioner.

This detangling,

bodifying formula

strengthens, protects and

reduces breakage.

Restores hair to its

optimum moisture

balance, without

weighing hair down.



Instantly Thick 

Serum
Maximize volume with

Instantly Thick Serum. This

essential formula enriches

the hair shaft to build body

and strength for incredible

volume.

Provides lasting style and

ample texture, body and

manageability in just one

application. Re-commended

for daily use.



THANK
YOU!


